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Swing Band Leader
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spirit. |~-- ~ Ytle T.C.A. wlok is to lead boys' ol-
Bill Greene Speaks ganizations.

Professor William C. Greene, the Kahn in Charge
next speaker, forecast defeat for the \Valter Kahn, '40, who is in charge
Sophomores, because he had also ad- of the affair, said that between forty
dressed the class of '40 last year and and fifty freshnmell are expected to
they consequently lost Field Day. attend.
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Swing Subject
Of Tech Debate

With Ra dcliffe
Girls Cite Originality of the

New Jazz in Spirited
Defenmse

Democralizing Effect Decried

Twisting swing slang to suit their
individual purposes, and hurling in-
suits concerning the intelligence of dis-
paragers or upholders of swing respec-
tively, PRadcliffe and Technology last
night debated the question; Resolved,
"That Swing Music Is Detrimental to
Amrerican Culture."

Upholding the affirmative were Rad-
cliffe's two speakers, Margaret O.
Morin and Ann Pollock, while Paul M.
Erlandson, '41, and Stanley Backer,
'41, argued the negative for Technology.
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Tech Golf Team to Start
Season With Large Rally

Swinging into action with a
general rally for Varsity, Fresh-
men and managerial candidates
in Room 1-190, the Tech golf team
will open its 1938-39 season's
activities tonight at 5:00 P.M.

The chief problem to be met at
this rally deals with the task of
filling the ranks of the golf squad
with new material since no letter-

Golf Rally
(Continued on page S)1a1u-ny Expeted to Attend;

Open Forum To Be
Held

Dr. Karl Deutch will discuss the
question: "Will Czechoslovakia Sur-
vive?" in a lecture to be held in
room 6-125 at 5:00 o'clock tonight.
The meeting is sponsored jointly by
the T.C.A. and the Technology Peace
Federation.

Although this question seems to
have been answered by the events of
the last ten days, Dr. Deutch will be
able to give additional information,
pointing out the significance of the
niew changes in the Europeanrap

Wright Brothers Structur,
Gives a Wide Range

of Conditions

First of the big four fornmal dances
on the Technolog y calendar. the sec-
ond annual Field Day Dance will be
held in the Imperial Ballroom of the
,Iotel Statler on Friday evening.
October 28.

Novelty of the affair will be a modi-
fied version of the "battle of music"
representing the swiing faction, Glenn
Miller will play from time to time
through the evening, the remainder
being taken up by Nye BAayhewv's
sweet rhythm. Dancing will continue
from nine until three. In the recep-
tion room adjoining the Ballroom
ample bar facilities will be provided.

Swing: to Hang

Opening his address with "MIembers
of the intelligentsia and jitterbugs",
Erlandson went on to say, "You can't
say swing and music in the same
breath and have any meaning." Con-
sulting Webster for a definition of
swing, he found that swing means to
'"wield as a weapon" or "to hang or De
executed", and remarked that the
definition was quite apt if the execu-
tionII of old classics on conversion into
swing was noted.

He mentioned as examples of en-
couragement of bad English by swing,
the substitution of "plumbing" for
trumpet, "slushing the slosh" for play-
ing the trombone, "voodoo boilers" for
drums, and "monkey handler" for
organist. After Tcremarking on the in-
creased use of marihuana as a result
of swing fever, Erlandson made his

Operating at air speeds up to 400
m.p.h., the newest of Technology's
wind tunnels, named after the Wright
Brothers, was dedicated at the recent
session of the Fifth International Con-
gress for Applied Mechanics, held at
the Institute.

President Karl T. Compton pressed
the button which set the tunnel in

Lecturer Sudeten German
Glenn Miller

The lecturer was born in Sudeter
Germany and is 26 years old. He at
tended a German high school, ant
then went to the German University
in Prague, and later to London Uni

operation for the first time.

Seventh Institute Tunnelversity. He received his Ph.D degree
in Law and Political Science in July
1938. Dr. Deutch has been very ac
tive in student and youth movements

The structure, the seventh wind
tunnel to be built here since 1913,
when the Institute opened the first
aeronautical engineering course in
the country, provides a wide range of
working pressures in addition to the
high air speeds. Pressures ranging
from one-quarter of an atmosphere to
four atmospheres can be obtained, en-
abling the Course XVI men to stimu-
late conditions in full flight from sea-
level to an altitude of 3T,000 feet.

About 300 delegates to the Congress
attended the dedication ceremonies.
The principal speaker, Mr. Griffith
Brewer, a member of the Royal
Aeronautical Society of Great Britain,
was introduced by Dr. Godfrey L.
Cabot, life member of the Institute
Corpolration.

Sales Start Tonight, Monday
Tickets, at a total price of four

(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 11)

Dr. Deutch Field Day Dance

A motion to give the Beaver Key
Society $187 for intermural sports
from the Institute Committee reserve
and contingency fund precipitated the
most heated discussion of the year
at the Committee meeting last night.
The motion was proposed by Nicholas
E. Carr, Jr., '39, and arguments in its
behalf were given by Stuart Paige,
'39, and Robert C. Casselman, '39.

(Continued onz page $)
Debating Society

Dramashop Rehearsal
of New Presenatation

Will Begin October 9
Production 'Outward Bound'

To Be, Presented on
November 18

The first major production of
Dramashop, "Outward Bound." will
ao into rehearsal g],n"y. Oytnh' v .
The play. under the direction of Pro-
fessor Dearn MI. Fuller, is scheduled for
presentation on November 18, in Room
2-190.

Tryouts for the production were
held on September 28 and 29, and the
following cast was selected: Scrubby,
Albert C. Rugo, '39; Ann, Margaret
Whitcomb, '39; Henry, Martin R.
Erickson, '40; Tom, Chester W;. Ross,
'39; MIrs. Cliveden-Banks, Frances G.
Emery, '40; Duke, Kingsbury T. Jack-
son, '40; IMrs. Midget, Fran Black-
wood; Lingley, Raymond G. O'Conneli.
'41; and Reverend Thomson. George
Moore, '39.

Managers Report Defiiencies
in Turnouts; Class

Spirit HighI

Nominations to Be HIeld on
Previous Monday and

Tuesday
Motion Vigorously Opposed

Gloomy prospects are before the
class of '42 unless they show more
activity for Field Day, warned Oscar
Hedlund at the freshman rally last
Wednesday.
·qnlrekr before anp7ro^:motely !5.a0

freshmen at a rally in 10-250, Tech-
nology's track coach emphasized that
not enough men were turning out for
the various sports, and that if the
class of '42 expected to win Field Day
from the heretofore victorious Class
of '41, the various teams must have
a large number of good men from
which to choose.

Vigorous opposition to the measure Elections for representatives to the
was voiced by Oswald Stewart, II, freshman council will be hleld Thurs-
'39, chairman of the Budget Commit- day and Friday of next week. Be-
tee, who said that a drain on the re
serve and contingency funds would
hanulcap tne Institute Committee in
case of emergency. Stewart proposed
that the motion be amended to
make the amount $100, but his pro-
posal was voted down. The first
motion, which ear-marked $187, was
finally carried.

fore the elections the nominations
will take place on .Ionday and Tues-
dclay of the same week.

The procedulre to be used will be
the same as ill past years. A Junior
w-ill visit each of the sections during
classes onl the nomination and elec-
tions days. Each section will be al-
lowed to nominate as many candidates
as they Awish, and froml this nulber.
one representative and one alternate
will be chosein frolm each section.

Poster Regulations Approved
In last night's meeting the Walker

Greene, Wright, Goodman Speak
William T. Greene, '40, followed

(Continued on page 4)
Representative PickedInst. Comm.

After the 25 frleshllanl l'eprleseinta-
tives are picked, they will choose from
theiir numlie one person to lbe their
reprlesellntativ e onl the Institute Com-
mittee.

(Continued on page .4)
Freshman Rally

Plot Unusual

The play has an unusual plot which
concerns a group of travelers em-
barked on a mysterious boat trip. none
knowhing exactly whlere they are go-
ing. The action centers around the

IHedlund and Greene Address
Second-Year Mena

NBIYe -a yeF

Nye M ayhew
Bo's WorkF Subject

30 Duck Class Gathering to
Hear Voo Doo Talks

at Dinner of T.C.A.

Weaver Adams To Be
At Chess Club's Meet

individual reactions of the charactelrs
wheu the truth dawns upon them that
they are on a voyage to Hell.

Under a showver of peanuts, the
members of Dramashop produced an
abbreviated version of "Ten Nights

Sophomores, 125 strong, rallied yes-
terday in 10-250 at 3:00 P.M. Despite
a disagreeable odor which permeated
the entire lecture hall, the second-
year men showed their spirit by start-
ing the proceedings with the famous
"Highty-tighty."

John B. Murdock, Sophomore class
'president, started the meeting with a
plea for all men to come out for some
Field Day sport. He then introduced
Oscar F. Hedlund, the Institute Track
Coach, who delivered a few scathing
remarks about Sophomore class

Ini olrdelr to ac'quaint interested nets
men in their boy's wvorl. the Tech-
nolo.gy Christian Association wsill give
a dinnelr next Mionlday evening at six
o'clock in the Facu·lty Dining Room.

The prospective wvorkerls will be
adldh'ssed by Iieutenant Carey of the
BostonII Police I)epartmelet. who is
noted for his recent organization of a
Junior P'olice I'Force: and by Boy's
('lub leaders fromi Charlestown and
East Boston. since the principal nvork
of those who engage in this branch of

Although, as a result of the fresh-
man rally, the attendance at the Voo
Doo Smoker held in the Walker
Paculty Room was less than originally
expected, at least thirty of the fresh-

en showed up. After complimenting
then for prefering work on the Voo
Doo to the rally, Robert Casselman,
Voo Doe's general manager, proceeded
to introduce the various department
heads, who explained the magazine's
work.

The young candidates then heard
that funny stories are ground out at
night amid much cigarette smoke,
that black ink and white paper make
a cartoon if you have an idea and

(Continueg on page 3/)
Voo Doo Smoker

Weaver Adams, chess champion of
Massachusetts. will be present at the
mass meeting of the Technology
('less Club to be held Saturday after-
noon at one thirty in the \Valker East
Lounge.

At this meeting. to which all in-
terested in playing chess are invited.
the purpose of the club will be ex-
plained, and students will be regis-
tered for the intraclub bumping-board
tournament and the intercollegiate
team. A faculty member will speak
on the facilities offeredl to players, and

I

(Continued on. page ]t)
Dramashop

Radcliffe to Go Canoeing
IWith Outing Cluab Freshmen

To introduce freshmen to the
pleasant side of the Institute life,
the Outing club plans a canoe
trip for them with the Outing
Club of Radcliffe, For the older
and more experienced members
of the club, there is to be a trip
to Mount Washington this week-
erd.

(Cor.tiwlued on page 4)
Chess Ciub

Deutch Speaks Twlo Bands to PlayThis Evening On
Czechoslovakia AIt ield Day DanceaEWill Clarify Student Minds

About Czech Survival In Battle of }IusicHopes

Envoy of Czech Students
Wil Be Principal Speaker i Glenn Miller And

IN ye Mayhew Are
Chosen

Tickets Go On Sale Monday
For Student Body

I In Main Lobby

INew Wind Tunnrel
Hits 400 M. P. H. 1

Beaver Key Gets
$187 For Sports

Appropriation Excites Most
Heated Debate of Year

Over Amount

Hedlunid Warns '42
of Possible Defeat

by Sophs Field Day

Freshman Elections
Will Be Conducted

Thursday and Friday

Sophomores Gather
to Hear Pep TalksSmnoker Preferred

To Rally by Frosh
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themselves must tell the men with whom
they are going to work, if they are going to
keep their jobs.

No. 34Friday, October 7, 1938 WHAT A LIFE-After two studious

weeks of slide rule pushing, your re-

viewer cast off the shackles of engin-

eering 'and scthce' for' an 'eveninrg,

and attended What a Life, now in its

fifth weekl at the Wilbur. In spite of

lavish expectations. he was not at

all disappointed. George Abbott's

humorous treatment of high school

youtlh is more than entertaining and

funny; it is a revelation of adolescent

psychology. "Eddie Bracken," as

Henry Aldrich, is the unfortunate boy

who sat behind you not so many years

ago; perhaps you were more fortunate

in getting out of boyhood scrapes than

he. but this will bring back laughing

memories of the carefree days when

you played through classes.

Vol. LVIII Many students spend their summers try-
ing to become accustomed to industrial prac-
tices, in both personal and engineering as-
pects, and they can well continue this course
during the winter. The activities do not
pretend to take the place of industry in
training men to be human, but almost every
phase of business can be found among them.
The technique necessary for overcoming
small problems that are bound to turn up
after graduation can be mastered with little
risk in the activities, while life itself might
be at stake in industry.

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Managing Board

General Manager .......................... Iavd- A- Rrtlet-'9

Editor ................................ A. Lawrie Fabens, Jr., '39
Managing Editor ....................... Edn-in K. Smith, Jr., '39

Business Manager ........................... George Dadakis,'39'

Associate Editor .................................. Ida Rovno, '.39

Associate Board
Assistant E(litors

IRuth Ai. Beraln, '40S) Wylie C. Kirkpatrick, '40

John G;. Burr, Jr., '40 Robert K. Prince, Jr., '40
xv1i-;11a,,, S. Rather. '40 Phelps A. W'alker, '40

With Open A Ss

Statisticians tell us when we take

the trouble to ask them, and often

when we don't, that the freshman of

today is taller, more serious, more

inclined to think for himself than

was the wild and woozy frosh of ten

years ago. It is a comforting thought.

Having in our younger years belonged

to the conoisseurs de la joie de vivre

(Tech does that to your French), and

having in more recent years been oc.

cupied in cleaning the grit out of the

gears of the Institute which said con.

vivialities produced when extended
to the classroom, we sit back and with

an expression of rapt adoration regard

the incoming class. In fact, if you

live up to statistics (which is easier

than living up to your folks' expects.

NN IsLiAV .1ai -2.. -

lRussell T. Werby, '40

Blusiness Associates
John \V. Ilattelnberger, '40 I

Leslie A. Sutton, '40

Editorial Board

Robert IK. Deutsch, '40

Herbert K. Weiss, Ga ... ..l T Co'hen '09'
Activities are the fit supplements to your

course at the Institute, do not pass up this
opportunity to join them.

3LallluesI 1i. rov~und 
Arthur Ni. York, '38

Offices of The Tech
News and Editoriul--Room 3, Walker Memorial. Cambridge, Mlass.

Telephone IllRkland 18S.2
Business-R0oomu :301, Walker

Telephone KIllRkland 1881
SUBSCRlIPTION, $1.50 Per Year

I'ul)lished every Tuesday and Friday during College year,
excelpt during College vacation.

Entered as Second Class lMatter at the Boston Post Office

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONA
L

ADVERTISING BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative

420'MADISON AVE. NEW YORK. N. Y.

CHICAGO ' BOSTON ' LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO

WHO ? - ME ?
Particularly impressing was the

casting of Goldsmith's comedy. Par-

ticularly entertaining and authentic

Mwere MIr. Bradley, the headmaster;

Barbara Pearson, as the childhood

sweetheart; and Ceorge Bigelow, the

too handsome, somewhat sinister

young man who was finally revealed

as the person who steals the Central

High School band, a theft for which

poor Henry, the hero, is accused.

You'll roll in your seats with laughter

and forget all your undone assign-

ments when you visit What a Life,

uhich begins its final week in Boston

next Monday.

When it comes to describing the college man of

1938, so many and varied are the palragraphic por-

trayals that he is at once a master-n-mind and a dolt,

a play-boy and a great student. None has so bril-

liantly painted the picture as Kent State Unii ersity's

Dean R. E. Manchester, who sets the nian-of-the-

campus on his pedestal in the following manner:

(Continued on page S)

Lounger

Night Editors-Martin Mann, '41
Harold E. Dato, '41

"The college man is a living paradlox. Mlost people

cannot understand him and those who do. conie to

their conclusions by indirect proof. He talks of the

future but worships the past. He is liberal in his

conversation but conservative in his action. He is

radical in his opinions on politics, but elects stand-

patters to the class offices. He demlands freedom of

thinking but defends with all his stlrength the tra-

ditions of his institution. He takes wvild stands on

religious theories yet attends college and universities

that are created and maintained by olrthodox creeds.

He preaches democracy yet supports the most rigid

campus caste system. He demands that his uni-

versity maintain the highest athletic standards yet

in the same breath also demands a prlofessional

football team. He scoffs at his profs yet defends

them strenuously when they are criticized. He rebels

against rules but sets up more rigid ones when given

the opportunity. He hazes the high school graduate

who comes with a boy scout badge on his coat,

but he covers his own vest with medals and keys. He

invents and uses the most outlandish slang on the

street, but reads and writes pure English in his room.

He clamors for self government but doesn't wvant it

after he gets it. He laughs at convention but insists

upon it. He cuts classes the day before a vacation

but comes back three days early.

IS 'Ll\NS F'()O PEACE?

Starting out late last year, the Technology
Peace Federation had less than a fair chance
to get itself recognized among students as
the strong and unbiased group that they
hope to be. The very fact that they have
had the strength and the stamina to con-
tinue through the summer and be able to
sponsor a speaker this year is an encouraging
and welcome sight to those of us who are
anxious to hear proposed solutions for pre-
serving Peace.

The turnout for this first public gathering
will be an index by which we can judge the
probable success of this Peace Federation. If
they have aroused enough interest among
students, they will no doubt grow and be an
important factor in political thought in the
Institute. They have done a good job on the
publicity, time will tell how good.

Tonight at five o'clock, by the numbers
who come to hear Dr. Karl Deutch speak on
"Will Czechoslovakia Survive?" one can
judge whether the Peace Federation is a small
group on a side-track or representative of
Technology's student thought.

"You ask 'What are we going to do about it?' We

are going to praise the Lord that we lhave him anId

that he is just what he is, a walking contradiction of

himself." Like it? Nte thought you would'

By Associated Coliegiate Press

T!I,3 I BUAN- ELEMENT

Ever since the freshmen first showed them-
selves here at the Institute they have been
showered with speeches and arguments in
favor of joining activities outside of their
required curriculum. To many of them, it
may seem to be over emphasized, but the
benefits that may be realized far out-weigh
the time and energy that is spent. Our argu-
ments may be an old story, but we think
this may be a new slant.

TheC Shelton has been New York Head-

quarters for college men and women

for years . . . and there's a reason. The

Shelton provides club facilities, with.

out dues. You can relax in the solarium

or the library, work-out in the gym,

use the game room, and take a dip in

the famous Shelton pool, all these fea.

tures without any charge other than that

for your pleasant room. The Shelton's

unique location-on the edge of the

Grand Central Zone-makes it a con-
venient point for all of New York's

most interesting places. A well known

orchestra plays nightly in the Shelton
Cornmer for dinner and supper dancing.

Rate for Single Room with Private
Bath-from $3 a Day.

HELTON
oiEl

After almost every assignment, either
written or spoken, or plainly understood is
the precaution, "This work is intended to be
done individually." The training from such
work is then narrow to the extent that it
teaches men how to work by themselves.
This training is necessary to men who will
have to work alone in industry, but it does
not take into account the fact that after
graduation there will be few jobs which are
not mainly problems of getting along with
other people.

,ABILITY to serve vou better is thLe reason for the Bell

System. Its set-up is simple as A, B, C. O American

Telephone and Telegraph Company coordinates all system

activities--advises on all phases of telephone operation-

searches for improved methods. ~ 25 associated oper-

ating companies provide telephone service in their own

territories. { The Long Lines Department of the A.T.

and T. Co. inter-connects the 25 operating companies-

handles Long Distance and overseas service. 0 Bell

Telephone Laboratories carries on the scientific research

and development for the Bell System. O Western

Electric is the manufacturing and distributing unit.

These Bell System companies, working as a team, give

Men who enter into the spirit of our activ-
ities here at Technology will have a truly
marvelous chance to learn to work with
other people. When Institute graduates ap-
ply for jobs, their diploma tells their boss
how well they know their stuff, but they

you the world's finest telephone service--at low cost.

UMaNWION1 AVENUE Ct 491h STREET, NEWN YO-RK

TH E TECH

¢ble ¢ecbc~
QAl; ,4 q K, at se

CAMERAS
AND

PHOTO SUPPLIES
Discount to Tebch students svith this Ad

QUALITY
DEVELOPING

AND

PRINTING
LEE CAMERA SUPPLY CO
2'98 Mass. Ave. Cambridge

"Next to Necco's"

ARE YOU INTERESTED

ACTIVITIES SUPPLY

ap*e I ance
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Nautical Association In
Cohasset Y.C. Race

Technology Sailors Announce

More Material Needed £or
Sophomore Football Team

men will return from last year's
team but the highlight of the eve-
ning will be the announcement
of plans and schedules for the

Annual Fall Tournament, which
is to be staged immediately.
Men who are interested in either
the Varsity or freshman squads,
or the fail tournament, but who
are unable to attend the meeting
are requested to communicate

with the manager of this year's
squad, Joseph C. Jefferds, Jr., '40.

Matches have already been
scheduled with Amherst, Wil-
liams, Colby, and other New Eng-
land colleges, while a dual match
between the Wellesley - Tech
duffers holds the high spot in the
link meets.

An important Sophomore foot-
ball scrimmage will be held this
afternoon at 4 o'clock on the Tech
field. All Sophomores who have
drawn uniforms are expected to
be present. Interested men who
have not yet reported see coach
Jackson E. Wignot, '39, or report
for practice today. New material
is badly needed.

Autumn Racing
Schedule

The first intercollegiate race of the
193S fall season of the Nautical Asso-
ciation will be with the Cohasset
Tacht Club on Tuesday, October 11
at 3:00 P.-I. at the Pax ilion.

The remainder of the schedule has
been tentatively announced as follows,
but is subject to change at any time:

October 12--Boston Dinghy Club
vs. M.I.T.

Strong Squad Including Five
Sophomores Chosen for

Providence Game

Red, Grey Boast Good Line
Dan Crosby Captain Of TeamA strong soccer team will get its first

test of the season tomorrow when the
booters journey to Providence to en-
tangle the Bruins.

Technology's cross-country team
will tell off Saturday afternoon at
Franltin Field when it meets Con-
necticut State at 3:00 for its first
dual meet of the season. The varsity
only will run, the Frosh team not yet
having been whipped into shape. The
lineup of this year's team comprises
so far twelve nmen. Dan Crcsby, 'O40, a

star last year, will be captain with the
following men to complete the cross
country's roster. Ed Lemanski, '40;

Lawrence Turnock, '41, Jack Wallace,
'41, Alvin Guttage, '40, Vic Corsa, '41,

Lester Gott, '41, P. R. Toolin, '39,
Stanley Backel. '41, Chester Ross, '39,
Wiilliam Wtood, '40 .

October 15--Arllly, Navy, M.I.T.N.A.
Triangular Regatta.

Octobelr 16-Charles River Yacht
Cluv Vs. AI.I.T. Grads.

October 23-Harvard vs. M.I.T.

ctLouuer 2S-Field Day--reshmen
vs. Sophomores.

Regulars Fight for Positions

Only One Team Has Game
Set for Weekend

Five sophomores are on the squad of
fifteen which will leave the Institute,
at 10 in the morning, for the game in
the afternoon. In comparison to last
years team the squad is much stronger,
which was shown in practice by the
constant fight given last years regulars
for positions.

By interviewing several managers
of the intermural football teams, it
has been discovered that the arrange-
ments for the coming contests are only
slowly shaping. up.

Seating Arranged
For Frosh Crew

October 30--Boston Dinghy Club
Cup Regatta.

This was especially true on the line
where three foreign students trained
in the art of soccer hold down posi-
tions of Right outside, Right inside
and Left outside. They are Collazo,
Kirman and Miller respectively. .Alex
Laker, Captain of this year's team
holds down the key position of center
forward. The other man on the line is
Andy Carr at left inside. The five
sophomores are Reglado at center half-
back, Miller at Left wing, Kirman at
right inside, Herguth at fullback and
Samuels, substitute halfback.

November 6-Bron- vs. M.I.T.

November 11-Brown University
Yacht Club Invitation Regatta.

Frosh and Soph Crew Mgrrs.
Picked; Frosh Crew to

Average 165 Lbs.

The time for the Field Day Sopho-
more vs. Freshman crew race has
been set for 7:45 in the morning of
Oct. 28. Both teams are working hard
in anticipation of a hard battle and
gradually the positions are becoming
definite. Freshman and Sophomore
managers have been picked in the
personages of Bill Hense and Richard
Owen respectively.

The tentative Freshman crew line-
up is as follows:

One participant alone reports an or-
ganized team and scheduled game for
this week-end. No other contestant
states a game date, and only a few
have had any drill or practice. How--
ever, most of the managers have made
tentative adjustments in uniting their
teams, and expect to contact their

opponents immediately concerning the
timnie and place of the games to be
played.

November 13 ---Quadrangular Re-
gatta at Tech.

Formal Races in the First Fall
Series vill be continued this Saturday
and Sunday. Shore school will be con-
tinued for about a week and a half
more, Ifronm 5-6 P.M. at the Sailing
Pavilion.

The five sophomores represented on
the teani were all outstanding xmem-
hers of last year's successful freshman
cross-country team and promise to be
a huge factor in bolstering up Tech's
high hopes. When the starter's gun
cracks, all twelve minen will cross the
line, but only seven will count for
points. Coach Oscar- Hedlund has not
as yet released the list of those who

will add to the score. However, he
did announce that serious practice for
Field Day Relay and Track teams will
start Monday.

Despite this, next week-end is bound
to be overcrowded with the contests
if they are conducted within the time
requirements. The only other al-
ternative would be to hold some of the
games during the middle of the week
if the teams involved can find a time
that is mutually convenient.

The rest of the squad ,which was
chosen from the large turnout of
over forty are veterans Mitchell in
the goal, Foster and Hadden at right
and left -halfback respectively, and
Sosa at fullback. West and Wu hold
down the substitution positions on the
line.

Helm .................. Bow
Tarrington ............. No. 2
Thaneuf ............... No. 3
Anderson .............. No. 4
Shaw .................. No. 5
Smith ................. No. 6
Bowers ................. No. 7
Briggs ... ............ No. 
Close .............. Cosswain

The average weight of the Fresh-
man rewu is 155 lbs. and the Sopho-
more crew will be much lighter to
counteract the advantage they have

BE UP TO DATE
Learn the lhulnuba. T:lango. 'Shaz. LamllbeI)thl \W':d., "T-:-l-'-- Wa". Colilegiate

Xlaltz. etc. at-

THE PAPARONE DANCE STUDIOS
Private hl,',o.~l (hilly 1)by a)polltment

('l as es Tllllday, \\ X'W%'l'e1 1ny .a i'rioly: S::3) P.%I.

108S IBOYT' STON STI{EI.T (:at Atv:.. %x'e. Te'h'lphone COIN. 8071

Lounger 's Lounging

Goldie Expects Good Season
It is with the greatest of sorrow

that we report the loss of an old
friend, not The Old Friend, he will
still be with us. but the former
Lounger. He has finally resigned his
position, having gone back to his
home town to lounge until he is of-
feredl a job. Therefore this column
will probably be in a state of flux
until the present incumbent becomes
accustomed e to his job or is replaced.
But remember. Lonngers come and
Loungers go, but the Lounger drivels
on forever. Long Live the Lounger!

Coach Malcolm Goldie is confident
of a really banner season despite the
hard schedule due for the team. If
Luxon and Cochrane prospective full-
backs for this season had returned to
school, M.I.T. no doubt would have

boastea or one or the bes; teams inuoe easlteams oi ndue to more experience. Both teams
the eaic. I . .I. -.--.-... . _ 

h- +-AL_ _;~ __- _, I, V _L - I

Will row lapstreaK barges down a one-
mile course starting at a point a little
past the boat house and ending at a
marker placed between the Harvard
Bridge and the Sailing Pavilion.

Regular morning crew practice will
start this Monday.

Frosh Open Next Week

The freshman team opens a week
from Saturday against Governor
Dummer Academy. Although there
has been quite a large turnout for the
freshman team there is still room
for more men. Past experinea~ irs not

needed as can be seen ,by some of the
progress made by last year's fresh-
men who never played before coming
to the Institute.

Still Coeds

-\M uch as our conscience Bttlts us to
inflict this upon you we have still
anotheer coed story. of not much use
except to show that even Juniors are
still in a state of arrested develop-
ment. 

'I'lnere is the elephant stunt of course
The idea is to procure a small elephant
and a dorm room whose door is
slightly narrower than the elephant.
The elephant is starved for a few days
until he fits the door, then taken into
the room and stuffed. The owner of
the room arriving late can be counted
upon to Ibe peeved.

Very concentrated dyes have various
uses. We think it is Methylene Blue
that we were going to dump into the
pond in the Public Garden. The idea
of seeing the swans swimming around
colored baby's breath blue appealed
to us.

Lounger
(Continzued fromr page 2)

Anyhow, the first 5.61 lecture of I
the year had just started when the
door opens and in walks a Coed with
helr hailr done up in the New Fashion.
Three hundlred sixty eyes turn to the
doolr and a hundred eighty lips pro-
duce a long drawn out whistle. T'he
coed finally found a seat.

tions) you'll find us alongside of the
rest of the Institute yelling "encore,
encore."

COMPLETE BARBER SERVICE

Cateringl to Tcch ];'c o:'~a- andl SLi;dCenIts

This is not the official job of the

Lounger, in fact, it's none of his
business, but he feels that some ex-
planation is due.

It seemns that in a recent issue of
tilis Illustrious Bulletin, a story was
printed concerning an attempt by the
dorm Sophomores to force upon their
freshmen a bit of compulsory group
chorals. From the discussion we have
been hearing, the affair must have
had at least the importance of a
Presidential election. According to
some of the Biased Opinion, the facts
Were grossly misrepresented. They
Were. In fact, there was a rank odor
about the story. But we offer by way
of extenuation the information that a
Sophomore was given liberty to write
it. 'Nough said.

80 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE (Opposite New Building)
ESTABLISHED 30 YEARS IN CAMBRIDGE

Comes tile second lecture just be-
gun, the door opens. the same Coed
walks in, the same performance is
;repeated. Thereafter, it is observ-ed
bIy those who notice things. she is al-

Winter Previezw

This dope was walking along one
cold day with his right glove on his
left hand and vice versa. Because he
was left-handed.

most tlhe first one in his (her?) seat.
TheIre is no moral.

TRO. 4218

Ienireasi7ng Pospedaeri ¥R° ' 2 pc. Racket
' ' 1938 Model
O ' Reg. $4.50 First Qualify
Other Bats $3.95, $4.95 fo $8.95

Ideas for the Future:

When we were very young and al-
most freshmen we used to sit in on
Saturday night Bull Sessions devoted
to "How to Make the Front Page". We
never did get around to carrying out
the plans that drifted in and out of
the window with the Swift Odors, but
We're handing them along for what
they're worth.

Clean Up Sale Tennis Rackets

CREW

FENCING

THE TE CH

Meets Oa S atuan-dayFi-st L EL | ACN
0-41

Golf Rally
(Continued frown page 1)

Booters Favored-- Harriers to Open
Season Against

Conn. State Men
In Opening Game

With The Bruins

Powerful Squad To Be Tested
At Franklin Field At

Three Tonmorrow

Intermural Football
Is Still Unorganized

DUNLEAVY'S SAN!iTAX BARBER SHOP

QUALITY
ECONOMY

HARVARD SQUARE

%QUASH BATS The Key To @ d}ker's

$2ss"

B-- ;es am HANDBALL

rw i _ zTRACK

HARVARD SQUARE
M. I. T. DINING SERVICE
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CALENDARC b$ k E N D Ba a

FRIDAY, QOCTOBER 7

12:00 N-oon First Placement Lecture Room--l1:-q0.
5:00 P.Hl. Forum: Will Czechoslovakia Survive?--Poom 6-120.
5:00 P.M[. Golf 5ieeting--RPoo m 1-190.
6:15 P.'I. A.S.SI. Dinner--N-orth Hall, W alker.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8

1:30 P>.5L. Ch}lesS Clu}) _,Ia:s 5etiled--East. (,0Ul'W. Walkerl'.
Clonn. S~tate CIr-oss ('Country---l~lranlklill Iralio.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 10

.-, )1' .5. Tl.C..\. ('Cab)inet Meting--T.C.-\. ~)ic,,.
8:1;3 P.M. P \.I.I~.E. Snlok(,r--lailn Ilzll. Wdlki%.
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winter seasons at that hotel. He will in the Senior Week Committee were

specialize on this occasion in the more passed; James S. Thornton. '41,

conservative dance numbers for the 'Robert W. Blake, '41, and Wesley J.

benefit of the large group who still Van Sciver, '40, were appointed to

prefer graceful dancing to the "let- the Freshman Rules Committee; John

.ourse.f-, ..... of music. H. Anderson, -G., was approved in

After spending the summer of 1937 regard to his appointment to the Elec-

at the Glen Island Casino, Mayhew ticns Committee; and Robert A.

had reached the fame ~,hich seems Schmucker, '39, was approved as Gen-

to follow all graduates of that sub- eral Manager of the Combined -Musical

urban New York resort. Among his Clubs. H. Tyler Marcy, '40, presented

fellow alumni are the Dorsey Broth- the constitution of the Peace Feaera-

ers, Guy Lombardo, Glen Gray, Ozzie tion which was turned over to a com-

Nelson, and Larry Clinton. mittee of Juniors.
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Debatilng Society
(Continued from page 1)

Professor Cowdrey
Speaks to Menorah

only concession to the value or swing

on declaring, "there is one benet t,,

swing-if your phonograph's no good,

it doesn't.make any difference."

Professor Irving H. Cowdrey. of

the Mechanical Engineering Depart-

ment, as guest speaker, gave an in-

spiring talk at the first meeting of

the Menorah Society, held last Fri-

day in the Walker North Hall.

'he Tech, Voo Doo, T.E.N.,
Technique Are'Listed

Swing is American

Niiss Morin argued that the funda.

mental element of American culture

is democracy, stressing freedom of

speech, originality, and informality

She assumed the acknowledgement uf

the informality of swing, and quoted

Robert Tillford in Etude on the orig.

inality of swing as saying, "X music

(swing) is music of unknown quantity

and quality . . . it is the background

onl which his (the player's) talents

permit to embroider whatever he will."

She declared that swing has "given

us, not only new music, but new

musical geniuses." She went on to re.
mark, "People condemned Wagner's
music as they do swing today."

Mliss Pollock, in arguing what con.

stituted American culture, declared
that a cultured person keeps his mind

open so that he can judge everything.
Backer revealed that seventy two per.
cent of ordinary band players are vie

tins of the marihuana addiction, and
commented apropos of the credulity of
this. "Where did swing have its origin

if not in the 'jungle'." Technology
also called attention to the passion
provoking qualities of swing.

The debate was concluded without
a decision. The first meeting of the
debating club will be held on Monday.

October 10, at five P.M. in the West
lounge.

The purpose of this article is to

quaint the newcomer to the Insti-

te with the various publications of

0chnology. \With this thought in

ind, let us proceed to first talke each

the -four major publlications in turn.

d explain them fully as to when

ey conme out. and how often. their

ntents, and their make-up.

i Executive Chairman Bernard F.

Greeberg, '40, outlined the schedule

of activities for the coming year.

Heading the program will be a binary

dance with girls from Simmons Col-

llege, set for October 15th in Walker.

About forty persons were present,

many of them prospective freshmen

members.
The Tech

The Tech is the official news organ

the student body of Tech. In it is

ntained as comprehensively as pos-

ble, all the news that relates to the
Dr. Deutcn

(Continued froli page 1)
Field Day Dance

(Continluecd from page 1)

dollars, go on sale in the fraternity

group tonight, in the Dormitories on

Monday night, and in the Main Lobby

on Monday.
In charge of arrangements is Thurs-

ton S. Merriman, '39, who is aided

chiefly by a committee of Juniors.

W. Happer Farrell is in charge of

fraternity sales, Edward M. Wallace

and Norman R. Klivans of Dormitory

sales. Edward D. Crosby will man-

age technical details, and L. Hurley

Bloom is handling publicity. A Sopho-

more group will ,help in the sales

campaign.

stitute and to those related to it.

his newspaper comes out twice a

eek on Tuesday and Friday.

(Continued from page 1)
since 1927, being, at the present time,

vice-president of the Democratic Youth

Movement in Czechoslovakia, and is

also vic-president of tlhe Democratic

Youth Organization of Prague. iHe

left his country only two months ago

and spoke with considerable author-

ity on the situation there to the

World Youth Conference at Vassar

College recently.

President Alfred J. Green, '40, will

describe the lessons to be offered be-

ginners.
VooDoo

VooDoo is the school's humorous

magazine. In it are contained not

only articles to tickle your funnybone,

but also cartoons comic in nature

which are usually drawn by the

undergraduates and glraduate students

of Technology. This publication comes

out once a month at dates previously

announced and posted on the general

bulletin boards.

(Continued from page 1)

n a Barroom" at their freshman

smoker Wednesday evening in 2-190.Freshmnan Raly
(ContinLued fromnt page 1) New Members Welcomed

New members were -velcomed by

Vernon G. Lippitt, '38, president of

Dramashop, and vere invited to try

out for membership. Afterwards, the

group was served cider and dough-

nuts. and then all joined in a half

hour of community singing.

the coach's prophecy by further an-

nouncing that more men were needed

for crew practice; H. Garret Wright.

'40, asked for more football players;

David R. Goodman asked for more

Technology Engineering News

As its name implies, the Technology

Engineering News deals with engi-

neering problems. Its articles are

written not only by those connected

with the Institute, but also by experts

in various technological fields. It is

distributed in tile same way as

VooDoo.

Played at Soph Dance

Miller, latest of the men behind the

scenes in favorite dance bands to turn

leader on his own, was formerly com-

poser-arranger with such organiza-
The First Church of

Christ, Scientist
FaInouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.

Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. end 7.30 p.m.;
Sunday School 10.45 a. rm.; Wednesday eve-

ning meetings at 7.30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.
Reading Rooms - Free to the Public,

33 W7ashington St., opp. Milk St., en-
trance also at 24 Province St., 420 Boylston

iS:rect, Berkeley B;ilding, 2nd
Floor, 60 Norway St., cor.
Mass. Ave. Authorized and ap-
proved literature on Christian
Science may be read, bor-
rowed or purchased.

tug-of-war men.
Many Freshmen responded to the

calls of their Junior coaches, and

volunteered for participation in the

various events after the meeting.

The meeting was concluded with

cheers and the Stein Song.

tions as Benny Goodman, Tommy

Dorsey, Jimmy Dorsey, Ray Noble,

and Glen Gray.
His band is now rapidly becoming

one of the most popular of the swing

makers. After appearing in large

dance spots throughout the East and

South, Miller spent a long engage-

Technique

Technique is M.I.T.'s year book,

containing a complete resume of all

activities, the Senior Class, the fac-

ulty, and so forth. It is in book form

and is distributed at the end of the

year.

(Continued from page 1)

can draw, and that the makeup de-

partment does the final editing any-

way, so why go anywhere else.

ment with the Paradise Cafe, broad-

casting every day over the Mutual

system. IHe has been rated among

the top three in swing by professional

magazines, and already has a large

following at Technology, gained at

last year's Sophomore dance.

Inst. Comm.
(Continued fromnt page 1)

Memorial Committee received the ap-

tproval of the Institute Committee on

its new regulations concernin=. posters.

Under the new rules the main lobbies

of the New Rogers Building, Eastman,

and Walker Memorial are proohibited

'for solicitation as they are memorials.

Jack H. Schaum, '40, was approved

as a member of the Student-Faculty

Committee; the changes last pro~posed

New Men Learn Details

Later, the department managers

talked more seriously to the particu-

lar men interested in their respective

duties. The new men found out the

details of the particular work they

were interested in.

Mayhew Statler Fixture

Even more familiar to Technology

dance fans is Nye -Mayhew, -,hose

return to the Statlel- on Field Day

will be somewhat of a homecoming.

Mayhew has spent the past two

Make a date and---

Take her to

THE NEW

IN THE

46 WINCHESTER STREET

Right from vour college rooms and return. conveniently,

economicailvly and fast with no bother at all. lust phone

our local college agent when to come for the bundle. He'll

call for it ronlptly--whisk it away on speedy express

trains. to vour city or town and return the home-

done product to 'ou-a., uWzbouiL extra cha,:ge-the

whole vear through. Rates tor this famous college

| service are lov. ana you can send cotlec" you know

, onlv bv Railway Express. bv the way). It's a very

popular method and adds to the happy thought.

Phone our agent today. He's a good man to know-

9 Brookline Street, Cambridge, Mass.
'Phones LAFayette 5000, RIRkland 7360

and HIGhlands 7954

( AG1ENiCY, SsNCL
@ 3 ~~~ALGENSCY, INZC

Shc'll love its romantic Parisian

atmosphere and !-ou'll have a

great tirne youreClf

Three Parisian Revues Nightly

RUBY NEWMAN

presents

George Harris' Continental

Orchestra for dancing

iridium-tipped points suie
her pens rom

O0 your writing.
$250

/~c~Je,

Only somctbmxf 'rom Tiffany's

could bc a b,'tt/,r gSift tjhan a
NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

nigh't jereT

For Reservations
N: Stephen LIBerty 3286

RE M EM B E R -THERE ISNOSUBSTITUTEFORI WATERMlAN'SINK 

THE TECH

I New Mell Introduced
To Four Publications

Chess Club

Dramashop

VToo Doo Smnoker

NEW SHAPES & FINISHES 44 m N 0

"Never bites my tongue. Juices never reach
my mouth. I never hod to break it in. And
the tobacco's much more fragrantl Chang-
ing my filtergives me a clean pipe. Medico's
Filtered Smoking is truly sensationa l."

\7 --- __ _

C ORSAGES
by

COLE~IA!1N'
87 Mass. Avenue, Boston

Com. 8141 Ken. 4262

A HAPPY THlOUGHT FOR THReTY COLLEGIANS

m=enSN your wReekly audry
home by handy Iailwa yx press

LATIN QUARTER

Towne Club

AND SUCH FOOD!


